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Hillsborough 9-10s advance to District 52 semifinals
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Do you think the use of social media is helping or hu
our national discourse?
Helping

Like 63

Hurting

The Hillsborough District 52 All-Stars fell to the losers’ bracket of the 9-10year-old tournament by virtue of last week’s tight 10-9 loss to Half Moon
Bay.
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Now, the sweet swinging Hillsborough squad has earned a rematch.
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Hillsborough advanced through the loser’s bracket Sunday at Highlands
Park with a 12-2 mercy-rule victory over Belmont-Redwood Shores. With
the win, Hillsborough advances to Monday’s semifinal round to take on
Half Moon Bay, slated for Highlands Park at 5:30 p.m. The winner will play
Tuesday in the championship round against Pacifica American.
“We’re potent up and down the lineup,” Hillsborough manager Chad
Forrest said. “Up and down the lineup, they can hit.”
No team in the bracket has scored more runs than Hillsborough. Through
five games, the squad has totaled 55 runs and has celebrated back-toback mercy-rule wins through the loser’s bracket.
Sunday’s triumph saw Hillsborough win it in walk-off fashion. Entering into
the bottom of the fifth inning leading 10-2, Hillsborough socked its way to
the game-winning rally, capped by an RBI double off the bat of Grant
McGovern to end it. It was the team’s sixth extra-base hit of the contest.

Cleanup hitter Conrad Wilbur launches a two-run home
run in the second inning of Hillsborough's 12-2 win over
Belmont-Redwood Shores in the District 52 9-10s
tournament.

“We usually score a lot of runs in our games because we’re a great hitting
team,” said Dean Moss, Hillsborough’s No. 3 hitter.
Moss looked like a young Rafael Palmeiro at the plate Sunday, peppering the ball all over the yard to notch a 3-for-4, three-RBI
performance. After BRS jumped out to a 1-0 lead in the top of the first, the left-handed swinging Moss tied it up in the bottom of
the frame by roasting an RBI single to right to score Dean Dollosso. Cleanup hitter Conrad Wilbur followed with a single and later
scored the go-ahead run on a bases-loaded walk to Dylan Kall.
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“It’s big for us mentally,” Chad Forrest said of the quick comeback. “We like to take the lead early and hold onto it.”
Read the Print
Edition Here:

Moss and Wilbur powered Hillsborough to add on in a hurry. The team scored in every inning, including a five-run rally in the
second. In the top of the second, Hillsborough starting pitcher Tyler Spitzer-Wu got his team back in the dugout with an efficient
six-pitch inning. Then Spitzer-Wu — the team’s No. 9 hitter — sparked the big rally in the bottom of the frame with a leadoff single.
Spitzer-Wu’s knock was the first of five batters to reach base in the inning. Whit Tollmann followed with a long RBI double to
center. Dollosso then walked, forcing BRS to go to its bullpen. Moss greeted the relief corps with a booming two-run double to leftcenter, an impressive swing of the bat in that it came in a two-strike count, but was Moss’ most authoritative contact of the day.
“Usually it’s the same swing I always take,” said Moss, who grew up learning to hit in the homemade batting cage in his backyard.
“Sometimes (with two strikes) I like to shorten up and spray the gaps.”
Then Wilbur strode to the plate in the midst of a 3-for-4, three-RBI performance of his own and produced the pinnacle of his day,
crushing a two-run home run to left-center.
As good as Wilbur was at the plate though, his defense behind the dish was just as spectacular.
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Hillsborough added a run in the bottom of the third when Dollosso earned a hit on a two-out blooper to left field to score SpitzerWu. But in the top of the fourth, BRS continued to apply pressure at the plate, only to be denied after getting runners on base for
the third time in four innings.
In its two previous rallies, BRS had thoughts of going large. In the first, Tyler Cary had a one-out RBI single to drive home Tyler
Wong, giving his team a 1-0 lead at the time. Then in the third, BRS loaded the bases, only to see Hillsborough reliever Cooper
Wong enter to end the threat with an inning-ending strikeout on a 3-2 changeup.
In the fourth, BRS got its leadoff batter on when Anthony Ganim walked. But Wilbur’s cannon arm made sure that’s where the
threat stopped when, three pitches later, Wong threw one to the backstop; but as Ganim tried to advance, Wilbur turned only to
have the ball ricochet right to him. He promptly wheeled and fired to throw out Ganim at second.
To hear Wilbur tell it, there was nothing exceptional about the play, though in reality there certainly was. For the lifelong catcher
though, executing the long throw was all about mechanics.
“It hit [the backstop], I took the mask off, it came back to me and I was able to throw him out,” Wilbur said.
Hillsborough continued to add to its lead in the bottom of the fourth. Wilbur and Josh Hanson led off with back-to-back singles.
Then three BRS errors allowed both base runners to score. BRS has played strong defense throughout the tournament, according
to manager Andrew Cary. But the fact Hillsborough was peppering the ball all over the diamond Sunday ultimately created
problems.
“I think what carried us in the tournament is really good defense,” Andrew Cary said. “But [Hillsborough] came out and were hitting
the ball all over the field.”
Heading into home stretch of District 52 playoffs
As Hillsborough enters Monday’s semifinal playoff, its pitching is in pristine condition. Spitzer-Wu was the only arm to go over the
pitch-count cap to render him unavailable Monday. Hillsborough’s top two starting pitchers — including Dylan Kall, who boasts a 2-
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0 record in the tourney — are both available to throw.
“Our pitching is in pretty good shape,” Chad Forrest said.
Hillsborough will need the pitching depth as Pacifica American — having advanced through the winners’ bracket — need be
defeated twice. The second game of the championship round, if necessary, will be played at Highlands Park, Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
In other action, the District 52 10-11-year-old bracket enters its semifinal round Monday, with Alpine-West Menlo taking on Foster
City at the Belmont Sports Complex at 5:30 p.m. Foster City advanced Sunday with a 9-6 win over San Mateo American. The
winner of Monday’s semi will take of Belmont-Redwood Shores Tuesday in the championship round at the Complex at 5:30 p.m.
In the District 52 Major tournament, Pacifica American advanced to the championship round, going large in Sunday’s semifinal
with an 11-0 win over Hillsborough. Pacifica American, needing win twice advances to take on Belmont-Redwood Shores in
Monday’s championship opener scheduled for Ford Field at 5:30 p.m. A second game, if necessary, is slated at Ford Field for
Tuesday at 5:30 p.m.
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